AMA Citation Style for Popular Medical Sources

Index to Citation Models for Specific Medical Sources

Select the name of the database or source you used to gather information and you will be taken to the examples of citation in your bibliography or references.

**AccessPhysiotherapy**
- Book
- Drug Monograph
- Quick Answers

**Clinical Key**
- Book
- Article
- Patient education materials

**Government Resources Online in Medicine**
**AccessPhysiotherapy** (PT database)

**AccessPhysiotherapy** (book chapter with editor, no author, no page numbers)


**TOP OF DOCUMENT**

**Drug monographs in AccessPhysiotherapy:**


**TOP OF DOCUMENT**

**Quick Answers in AccessPhysiotherapy:**


**TOP OF DOCUMENT**
Clinical Key (Point of Care database):

You will need to identify the type of source that you have selected from your results list in Clinical Key before citing the source. In your search results hit list, Clinical Key will label the type of source (see pic to right).

- In citations for drug monographs, images, and patient education materials, include the copyright holder, the title of the material, a reference to Clinical Key with the appropriate website address, and the date you viewed the material.

Book in Clinical Key: (chapter author, book editors, edition statement and page numbers for the chapter)

A medical book contains chapters that you would consult or entries that you look up. Look for an author of the chapter and authors or editors of the book, as well. Brunstrom-Hernandez, JE, Tilton AH. Clinical features and management of Cerebral Palsy:


Article in ClinicalKey (7 authors with a doi):


Patient education materials in Clinical Key:


Government Resources Online

